
Mercedes-Benz Burl Walnut Trim 
Settlement
c/o Settlement Administrator
P.O. Box 5278   
Portland, OR 97208-5278
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Legal Notice by Order of the  
United States District Court,  
Northern District of Georgia

If you have purchased or leased in the United 
States a Model Year 2010 to 2016 212 E-Class 
Mercedes-Benz vehicle originally equipped 

with “Burl Walnut Trim,” you could get 
benefits from a class action settlement.

IMPORTANT! Deadlines to preserve your 
claim may be expiring! You may  

need to take action now.

Para una notificación en español, visite  
www.burlwalnutwoodtrimsettlement.com.
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A proposed settlement has been reached in a class action lawsuit known as Callen et al. v. Mercedes-Benz USA, 
LLC et al., Case No. 1:19-cv-01411-TWT (N.D. Ga.). That lawsuit claimed that Burl Walnut Trim in Model Year 
2010 to 2016 212 E-Class Mercedes-Benz vehicles fades, discolors, and grows cloudy over time. Defendants 
deny any wrongdoing. The Settlement resolves the case and provides benefits to Settlement Class Members. This 
notice is a summary. For more information, visit www.burlwalnutwoodtrimsettlement.com.

WHO IS INCLUDED: All current and former owners and lessees of 2010 to 2016 212 E-Class Mercedes-Benz 
vehicles purchased or leased in the U.S. and originally equipped with Burl Walnut or Burred Walnut interior trim 
(collectively, “Burl Walnut Trim”). 

SETTLEMENT BENEFITS: The Settlement provides two types of benefits: reimbursement for Qualified 
Past Repairs and coverage for Qualified Future Repairs relating to discoloration, fading, or a cloudy 
appearance of the Burl Walnut Trim (the “Trim Changes”). The amount of reimbursement and coverage 
depends on how many years have passed since the vehicle’s In-Service Date. Coverage is up to 15 years. 
You do not need to file a claim to seek a Qualified Future Repair. However, if your vehicle has experienced 
unrepaired Trim Changes, you should file a claim now if you wish to preserve the percentage of coverage 
applicable to a Qualified Future Repair. If you already paid for a qualifying repair, you must file a claim to 
be reimbursed for your out-of-pocket expenses. Details are at www.burlwalnutwoodtrimsettlement.com.

YOUR OPTIONS: You can exclude yourself (“opt out”), object to the Settlement, file a claim, or do nothing. The 
deadline to opt out or object is September 19, 2022. If you do not opt out, and the Court approves the Settlement, 
you will release your claims against Defendants. The Court will hold a hearing on November 7, 2022, to decide 
whether to approve the Settlement. You may attend. 

MORE INFORMATION: Read the detailed Notice, Motions for Approval and Attorneys’ Fees, and 
Settlement Agreement at www.burlwalnutwoodtrimsettlement.com. 
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